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General English

(Ansvver each question by choosing t:he bes t: option-)
Answer questions 1-6 based on the t·ollo�ing pass age.
Th.e first sh.ock th..at I received had noth.in.g to do with. the
stone figures I h. ad come to see. It was th.e sight of tl"l.e
island itself that filled me witl"l astonishment. It ""as so
barren : th.ere were no trees,, and it was apparent tl:1.at
scarcely any groUS\d vvas good enough to support crops.
YeL nobody looked hungry or unhappy. The second
sh.eek left me in. a st.ate of wonder. l'.\.lfany people have
indeed seen. pl1-otographs of tl-..e enormous stone figures,,
but th.e pictures show single statues or gro·ups of only
th.ree or four. '\7Vl1.at I novv discovered was th.at th.ere are
l'"lu.ndreds; they are all over th.e island. --rhe gr eatest
concentration of tl"l.e figures is near the eastern. tip. Here
lies the q uarry from wl"l.ich the stone was taken.
VVJ-iich sentence is t:1·ue?
l..
A. .l'vfany statues were spread all o-ver the island.
B. The,:e vve,:e only single or small groups of sLatues.
C. All statues were near tl"l.e eastC1Tl. tip of th.e island.
D. The phoLographs gave clear idea abouL t:he sLatues.
What: was t:he result: of'the writ:er•s second shock?
2.
A. He vvas baffled.
B. I-le vvas delighLed.
D. He was amazed.
C. He was disappoint:ed.
In the pas s age ••quarry•• means
3.
A. tl"l.e place where tl"l.e statues were made.
B. Lhe hunted animal
C. tl"l.e place fi·om where tl"l.e stone "Was dug out.
D. a track.
4.
The word ••apparent:•• means------�
A. uncertain B. confusing C. obvious D. surprising
What: surprised the writer at first?
s.
A. TI"l.e stone figures
B. The size of th.e statues
C. TI�e island itseJ£
D. The quarry
Wl"ly "VVas the "VVt·iter astonished by the C'act that: the
6.
is land was ba•·ren?
A. A barren island could produce so many statues.
B. Nobody looked unhappy or hungry.
C. The soil was fertile, buL no crops were grown.
D. There ""as a stone qu a1-ry.
7.
To •• c atch off guard .. 1neans
A. Lo neglecL duLy.
B. Lo substitute a guard.
C. to get someo1"l.e when. h.e/she is careless.
D. Lo be on guard
s.
In t: h e poem ••Ozymandias··� the phrase ••king ot·
kin.gs" is an example or
B. irony
A. exaggeration
D. humour
C. sarcasm
9.
----- his c onvincing argun"lent,. the project "VVas
not approved.

A. A.It.hough
C. Despite

r

D. Inspite
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10. In Roberty Herrick's poem "To Daffodils"
human life is compared with
B. morning's dew
A summer's rain.
C. spring
D. all tliree (A, B, C)
11. He wanted nobody -- to know -- the
treasure was hidden.
A. except him, what
8. but himself, where
C. else, which
D. and him, when
12. The universities ha,•e opened recently,---?
B. hasn't they
A aren� they
D. weren't they
C. haven't they
13. The word "fabricate" is nearest in meaning to--.
A. manufacture B. demolish C. refresh D. arrange
14. Several new diseases---in the recent years.
A grown up
B. have come up
D. have found
C. have discovered
15. Hamidur Rahman --- to make the-- of
the Shaheed Minar.
A. had responsibility, foundation
B. was asked, selection
C. had, construction
D. was assi gn ed, design
16. Control --- . Sabah! E•erything is tine, so
don't start crying.
A. yourself B. you
C. me
D. herself
17. Rahim is one--superstitious people I know.
B.
very
much
A much
D. of the most
C. of the more
18. --pair ofsocks---too small for me.
B. TI1ese, are
A. This, is
D. 111is, are
C. These, is
19. All my efforts to bring about a compromise ended
---smoke.
C. off
D. through
A. with
B. in
20. Whcn--Penicillin?
A did Fleming invent
B. Fleming invented
C. Fleming invents
D. has Fleming invented
21. We went to Rajshahi last month to see the house
where we---in the 1960s.
8. live
A. will live
C. would live
D. used to live
22. While the man ---in the field, suddenly a dog
came and--him.
A. was, bite
B. was working, bit
C. worked, bitten
D. was working, bite
23. \\'e--to Dhaka in 1994 and--here since then.
A. came, lived
B. came, were living
C. came, have been living D. came, had lived
24. Choose the appropriate translation of ..��
�"'1t't�'!Tllt'l..rt'l!-11"
A It would have been better if)"U could give it to me earlier.
B. It could have been better if you could give it earlier.
C It should have been better if you gave it to me earlier.
D. Giving it to me earlier should have been better.

r

25. The weather is - - gloomier today than it was
yesterday.
A. more
B. more than C. very
D. much
Answer Keys: 1.B 2D 3.C 4.C 5.C 6.B 7.C 8.A 9.C
10.D 11.B 12.C 13.A 14.B 15.D 16.A 17.D
18.A 19.B 20.A2l .D22.B23.C 24.A25.D

<rn.� (Bangla)

f.«H�,nl,"""' "-<1'"'-mfi;=��(,t:fst>�);
� "1lll 'N"I _, 'WI!�'"�; "'1m: "ITffl'J "ff
"l'l;'l'R 'ITT� ,mii,, "'��. "1"'11 �
W'1"'"P\tll"'"'""'""""""""�"5ffl""1t'!<S<!ffl1.llto,
��='1111-.M ,,,,,.....m,.,.,"1>1!,�
'!� '111"'<"' 'fn � - "11: <lat 'llfir'>
_, � -.lfw� C'lfta:wr.n,� """'-.lfw �m
� ""'"1<'1TII _, � � � ""'" "'1m:
-���'"'""�C'lft>;"O'lfl�>mtll"1lll

---"1'11=?1-tlr-���

""'' "11:'R """� � --� i..t �""'
'IJt'l1lltl - ...n. fita-W,, � 'lt"1""'
,:,,tvn
"'"'"'"' ""'"''1ft 'IIWI
'1111"1 furoi< � �
�'(''11�-.rt,
I. <l'ltllll��"'1'1-'RA..-rntl.?
D.mll
A.�
B. '(lt
C.�
2. � -�c'lit'lt.'lll
D.�)
A.�
B. <><>
C. 8>
3. � �"""""' '1'!"'11it?
A.� B.mlt
D.l:l!lv
C.oimb
4. �-m'ffl'111'1t_'lll
C.'lt-lll
D."'1'1
A.c<am
B.m
5. �-irm,,�-.t�-'(t11t(/
A.�""""' s.� ......... c.m: ......... o .... .......,.
6.
11'lt llO'll1I?
A.�<l�
B."�""'IS!m:'<'111
C.<!F'B'111<l""'11m."1'11!
D-�""'l'lb� '11ro�
7.
A.'!lt!!l\l
B.'l"R
D."IT'l11!,:f�t'll
C.��"'°'
8. -�--'l'ltllll�l"--.tm11""1'l_�
<l"llt'I�
A."'1"ffl'.1'1 B."'1'1fa"
C."1'1l"1
9. �w,h�"11A. �-� B. ��
C. "G'l-'IR D. �-ft,z,I
10. mai�""''!t'lll�"�-'mlt(?
A. """1'11
B. C'IA> '!fl
C.��D."IT'l11!'l'f�t'll
11. ·-� ""1'lt'I 'll1'f ,mm - � "'·
-��ft."lc,i���-

-=

'I;''"'

"""' " ...... '"""",.,n -= ""1'l.

·�-=·�-�-=""1'l.�

=

ft."11"-����'lt.'IJT

A. m
B. 'IT>
12. "'1.$�'1'!"1?
A.""
B. ffi
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C.'f'(".!I

D. '1i,

J
13. I\ 1illennium-.!l'I �
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development It suspends tl1e tirnesequence, it moves as far

1

A.""1

B.'ffl'f

C.�

away from the story as its limitations will allow. Consider die

D.,m,i

14. �rp,�m��"'11t'!m

A.� B. �
C. � D. �
15. He is a hard nut to crack.-�•'11'."IT�
A. AA��'l1'lt0'1'51>1'1ta-f 1

B. t.f.\C!ltl>.�""'
c.t.f.\��,
D. AA fflt'l'l 'q �"' I
16. ·�-· '1t1ril cw.j�
A.C'l��<l\'J'ltll'1'>1'!1118.�"""1ffl:-

•-w1

�·,w?

A.�ll<!l!=C'1R'

B.�+�=�

C. "°"5�+,.J=c'tlmJ

D.�+"=�

C.��-

17.

D.<m:'111'1-.it

B.11t'19'1l'Gwft
A.'11ite'1J'G,""{llt'l1!l!lt
C.'1l'G<lllt'l'!l'II
D.�Wt•llt'l'!l'II
19. ·-· - � "'1<t
"l'i?
A.� B . ...m3i C. � D. 'll."'f"
20. ·�· ,mi� .....-.5-.lt<h"""1"'"{mv'l"I
A.�
B.'fft,,t�
D. """fu:,,
C. ""1PI�

=�

'"""'""

8.

B.�'lt'31

D.'l'llt'rn'lt'>I

9.

B.��

D.'IT'ITO'lffl'O'.
C.��
25. "".P!'f����'f.ffl<l�
A.�-t B . ...rt-1..rt'II"" C."" D-�""-1
Answer Kevs: I.C 2A 3.B 4.D 5.D 6.D 7.A 8.B 9.C
IO.D 11.D 12.A 13.C 14.B 15.C 16.A 17.D 18.D
19.A 20.C 21.A 22.A 23.A 24.C 25.B

Elective English

(Answer each question by choosing the best option.)
JV,t/, reference to tl,e paragraph given belbw answer

questi.ons 1-6:
Let us define a plol \Ve have defined a story as a narrative
of events arranged in their time sequence. A plot is also a
narrative of events, the emphasis falling on, causality. ''The
king died and the queen died" is a story." ''The king died and
the queen died of grief," is a plot The time-sequence is
preserved, but tl,e sense of causality overshadows it. Or
again: 'The queen died, no one knew why, until it was
disocovered tliat it was tluough grief at the death of the king."
_!is is a plot with a mystery in it, a form capable of high

r

An antonym of "fundamental" is---.
A. incidental
B. elementary

C. inessential

D. supplementary

A. casually
C. episodically

B. usually
D. sequentially

A. Defining Plots
C. Plots and Time

B. Defining Narratives
D. Story Versus Plot

A. Chronicle

B. a,ronological

A. Determinant
C. Certainty

B. Eventuality
D. Casualty

A. eclipse
C. shade

B. stretch
D. lengthen

C. affordable figures

D. astronomic rise

The death of a queen in a good plot will be
treated---.

A suitable title for this paragraph would be:

\:Vhich word best conveys the idea of a "time
sequence"?
C. Chronic
D. Chronograph
A synonym of"causality" could be:

To "overshadow" something is to---it.

7. Giwn the ---in house prices in the city, more
and more people are settling in the suburbs.
A stagnation
B. gradual slide

D.-�

24. "'1''1$'1t'!'ll'R�W1�1"
A.�fflR

4.

6.

22. "'"{�"'"'1ll� �
A. .,-.f.., B.-Pilm'
C.1_lltil!1f D.23. � � - "11
A."'"1rnl'lt'31

2.

S.

21. �-.!lWf'I
A."1\"11<-<l"1lR� B.<l"1lR'\ll)Jm

C.�"llt'>T

1.

3.

18. -��llt'l1!l!ltl"-�'!1"1-�'Rt'I�

C.-�

death of the queen. If it is a story we say, "and then?" Ifit is a
plot we ask "why?" That is a fWldamcnL,I difference between
these two aspects of the novel.

The antonym of 11 Ccntral" is---.
A. e.5sential
B. fundamental

C. peripheral
D. centripetal
What figure of speech do you find in "bud ding
beauty"?

A. Assonance
C. Simile

B. Alliteration
D. Metaphor

A. settled.
C. unsettled.

B. unfortunate.
D. exciting

10. Said opted for a peripatetic existence which saw
him travel all over the world. Here "peripatetic"
means

11. London's status as the world's most influential
city was largely a---from its past glories.
B. misnomer
A. hangover
D. distraction
C. turnaround

12. To be utopian is to be---.
A pessimistic
C. visionary

B. curious
D. distraction

A pedantic
C. arcane

B. idiomatic
D. esoteric

13. The best kind ofwriting is in language that is---.
14. He was unable to catch the--- to the play in
my speech.
A. illusion B. elision C. allusion D. insinuation
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15. Choose the correct sentence.
A The setting of a short story affects it's plot.
B. llte setting of a short story affects its plots.

C. The settings of a short story effect its plot.
D. The setting of a short story affects its plot.

verdict on the dispute of the maritime boundary

16. \Vhat is the synonym of "altruism"?

A. Honesty
C. Tolerance

B.Philanthropy
D. Selfishness

17. Homophones are two or more words that have
the same.
A pronunciation but different meanings.
B. meaning but different pronunciations.

C. spelling but diferent meanings.

D. spelling but different pronunciations.
18. The secretary as well as the mcmbers---to
submit the proposal to the Minister.

A. need

B. needs

C. have D. are likely

19. What does the word "commonplace" mean?
A. A common place
B. Cheap

C. Ubiquitous

20. "Plagiarism" is the act of

D. Ordinary

A. pleasing somebody superficially.

B. making fun of somebody for amusement.

C. bking somebody's ideas without acknowledgment.

D. indulging in self�satisfaction.
21. The feeling of having seen or experienced
something before is called -- .

A. deja vu
B. surreal
D. hallucination
C. been voyage
22. A closing speech in a play, often delivered after
the completion of the main adion, is called
A a monologue.

B. an epilogue.

C. non-fiction novel

D. epitolary novel

C. a prologue.
D. a dialogue.
23. A novel in the form of letters is called---.
A pic.iresquc novel
B. novelette
24. "Waifs and strays" is an idiom that refers to
--people.
A. irrational B. simple C. homeless D. mystified
2S. A lyric poem mourning the death of an individual or
lamenting a tragic incident is a/an---.

A. elegy B. tragedy
C. epic D. hymn
An.<1ver Kevs: l.C 2.D 3.D 4.B 5.B 6.A 7.D 8.D 9.B
10.C 1 I.A12.C 13.B 14.B 15.B 16.B 17.A 18.B
19.D 20.C 21.A 22.B 23.D 24.C 25.A
I.

(General Knowledge) A

� � fiRt"'!l! � (The purpose of the
International Mother Language Day)
A. '"11IB "'1<m [the right of language]
B. � � � [international recognition
of the mother language]
C. � i<m"I ,rm [publicity of the mother
langauge in foreign countries]
D. ��[popularity of the mother language]

r

�-15tff � �. � 1m - 1"<.flt
W"'11 'Ito, 'llt.'1ft!!t'111 "If-. � �
(Bangladesh's right cs1ablished according to the

between India and Bangladesh)
A. )�.• �� [19.5Nautical Miles]
B. �M �� [21.2 Nautical Miles]
C. )v.� ,$-.,Ji'!'III� [18.9Nautical MilesJ
D. )�.q �� [19.7Nautica1Miles]
3. �""'� [fhe birthplace ofHtrodotus)
A.� [Italy]
B. iii'! [Greece)
D. 1il"B [Egypt]
C. C"'l'I [Spain)
4. "C"'1'f. � mst � � � (Who was a
student of the University of Dhaka?)
A. """31 C'l'I [Amartya Sen]
B. Cl!l11i>� [Jyoti Basu]
C. � -m [Satyajit Ray)
D. �� [Buddhadev Basu)
5. �o)<! "l!t'IC'IC'!t"l��fwm��[The
2015 IC C Cricket World Cup will be held in]
A. ..m>" �"llt'!t"t (India and Bangladesh]
B. �"'111 [Sri Lanka]
C.�"�[Australia andNew Zealand)
D . 'lllilolR" �-[Pakisbn and Bangladesh)
6. � 'l" ,n,m-., -.>n � (The original page of
Website is called)
A. mc�[LastPage] B. <ltll'I ,� [WebPage]
c.=c�[FirstPage) D.�c�[HomePage]
7.
(Not theS}mplom ofEbola Virus)
A.�- [High BloodPressure]
B. "lt'R' � [High Fever]
C. 'll'<T'll'lt [Headache)
D. � 'll'fl [StomachPain]
8. � yq;
'Ul'1l � [For how long
did the battle of Kurukshetra continue?)
B.)v'!ffl.[18 weeks]
A.)v�[18 days]
C. )v '11'! [18 months] D. )v '1-.:,1 [18 year.;]
9. �-� (Famous for textile industries)
A.1'115 [Dundee] B. � [Edinborough]
C. � [Manchester] D. � [Sheffeld)
10. '!ff1ll c:ffl1lr Tiffi � � fllffl �
(The government has decided to establish
Rabindra University in]
A. �'111. Pi'mll'l3f [Shahzadpur, Sirajganj]
B. �. '!.,-.T [Sherpur, Bogra]
C. �. � [Kumarkhal� Kushtia]
D. �. �'l[Valuka, Mymensingh]

��-'Ill

=,.....

11.

�"'-fu-n���
=
(Termed as the dumping country of

electronic wastage)

A. ft.I [China]
C.�[USA]

Admission Tech

B. � [Germany]
D.ll!MR[Japan]

J
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12. � ,.mc,m, � � llnseparpble
element of social fr amework]
A. c-1'11IIJ [anarchy]
B. ""'1fs [disquiet]
C. 'l_'Ut'II• [morality]
D. � (disorder]
13. ��"M111V!Civilliaztion isrnea.wred byJ
A. ���[basis ofmental development]
B. � 'lull [inheriting]
C. �=-t,m,t [applying teehni(tJe andru1s]
D. 'f'.l"m: � [basis of efficiency]
14. - � � ,t,t,i ,t'lt-! (First Chief of
Bangladewh Air Force]
A. <Im. � 'IMT'I <I. �- -111'1 [Air Vic<>-Marshal
M.G. Tawab]
B. <Im.� 'IMT'I <I. C'I'. - [Air Vice-Marshal
A.K. Khandokar]
C. <in � 'IMT'I '1""'A � [Air Vic<>-Marshal
Sultan Mahmud]
D. <in� 'IMT'! "'"· C'I'. "1"lt< !Air Vicc-M.,rshal M.
K. Bashar]
15. �o)S 'l1t1'lll �- ""l>nil -..,_"l1t'lt"lll lll'l'ft.'il1 �
� !As per the statistics of 2014, the population
growth rate of Bangladeshi
A. ).osl>% (1.06%)
B. ).)·�% [1.16%]
D. ).�% [1.66%]
C. ).�% [1.60%]
16. -��'fW!fil,Jrm,,V,,C'tem_[Newly
discovered natural gas reserve by BAREXJ
A.� [in Sylhet)
B. 'f'!'l'P [in Sundalpur]
C. �[ in ChitL,gong] D. 'li<>\'lal [in Rupganj]
17. �'O<l'l'OJJcm>l"C'l'NT!l�w,'l[IVhere will"Mukti
0 Gogotanto Toron" beconstructcd?I
A. mq � [in Dhaka University]
B. � � [in Jahangima(?r University]
C. ""111'1 � (in Jagannath University]
D. ��[in Rajshahi University]
18. <t- � ,.�<( - !Most imporant
safeguard ofDemocracyJ
A.
[Independence ofJudic•iry]
B. 'l\,v,m,,, "'1iiRa![lndcpendence ofN,mspapcr]
C. m<--.i'1mt [Liberty of Speech]
D. '!'!'It'll!"'\� [Peoples' Participation]
19. C'!-� ,m � � ""'11 � 'ITT
[Maheshkhali power plant would be run by]
A. ......n [Coal]
B. 'lll>I [Gas]
C. ,ma\.� [\Vatcr-eleclricity] D. <?b:�[Solar Power]
20. 'r.t � 'J."I � f.tiftt<t,, � "lt1I C'I C'lt"AI
� [The company of the country which got
work order for constructing main structure of
Padma Bridge)
B. "1'll\,1 [Canada]
A. 1l11'lm [Russia)
D. tR [China]
C. - [Japan]
21. �o""1C11"1�""""'11�'11l-"lttll"l�-
[Bangladesh signed an agreement in Railway
sector as the 20th country)
A. C'l'lia,r;(j;;��'11'!st,1[Networlc System in Railway]
B..Jil,l.<IRlA '11'!st,1 �•lff [Trans-Asian Railway Networlc]

m��

r

22.

23.

24.
25.

I.

C. � � 1'lm � '11'1St>! [Computerized
Ticket System in Railway]
D. � "R <3'rotll 'l1fll'I [Improvement of
Railway S ervice]
f«<mm, "<lim � � � P'IIOOO!
� � 7ft1I !The NGO run school for
children with World Bank support!
A. <I� 'i'1 [NGO School)
B. fit.,� [Children School)
C. � 'i'I [Ananda School]
D. �-'i'I [Pre-School]
- ,t,t,i I'm � � s1'I !Name of
8angladesh 1 s 1�• Education Commission Report]
A. 'IT\'llt'W!SI R'1't � ftt'!l'lf[Bangladesh Education
Commission Report]
B. 'l("ltlf1�flto:t'G° [Bangladesh Commission Report]
C. � Pm � ftt'!1'lf [Nationl Education
Commission Report]
D. f'!""-t-'{'11 R'1't -.1ll-R ftt'!1'lf [Kudrat-E-Khuda
Education Commission Report]
���'5M (The biggest counlry in areaJ
A.� [Australia]
B. wm [Canada]
C. tla[Ouna] D. ��[United States of America]
� .,.,.,nm111 JThe 29'' state oflndiaJ
A. l\Wl'IRt [Telangana] B. "3' 'IN'1 [Andhra Pradesh]
C. � [Hyderabad] D. "'W'!• [Jhakhand)
Answer Ke.,s: I.A 2.A 3.B 4.0 5.C 6.D 7.A 8.A
9.C JO.A I I.A 12.C 13.D 14.B 15.C 16.D 17.A
18.D 19.A 20.D 21.B 22.C 23.A 24.B 25.A

{General Knowledge) B

� �� !Which one is a philosophical
movement?]
A.� [Existentialism]
B. � [Rationalism]
C. � [Dogmatism]
D. � "1t"fl'A [Social movement]
2. �,t..,..� !Main element ofHistory!
A. -- 'Im [Advancement of human society]
B. -�� (Past description ofhuman society]
C. 1IFiOO � � � [Remembering past
memory of mankind]
D. 1IF!m � [Reminiscence of mankind]
3_ ...,m.,-� � �/fflt\5"'1f>lf.l, ,itfln,mfi!
-.."1? [Who composed the
poem "Ekhanc Ranmar Batamule, Krishchurar
Niche/Kandtc Asini, Fansir Dabi Niye Eshcchi"?J
A. "ffl.'l '"""1ll �[Abdul Gaffar 010wdluuy]
B. � ""'11� [M,hbubul Alam 01owdl1ury]
C. "It>!� [Al Mahmud)
D. � �[Shamsur Rahman]
4. ·- - � 'l"'" G!l'll - �-- �
,m'? i"Thc history of mankind is basically the
history of class struggle"- whose statement is this?!
A. c>tf.la [Lenin]
B. <lt"!'l'l [Engels)
D. ffl [Mogran]
C. '!Rf,, [Marx]

m �- � "'"'
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5.

6.

7.
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msr � <1"11 � �"" "'111 1(ll (The firs!
Oyover ofDhaka city opened on]
A. <> 'lt'5'0 �00 8 (3 November 2004)
B. 8 'lt'5'0 �00 8(4 November 2004]
C. � 'lt'5'0 �00 8(5 November 2004]
D. -i. 'lt'5'0 �00 8(6 November 2004)
-�1i!'l'!'�l(ll"1'!11l,:,tl'AgricullureDay'
is obsen·ed in Bangladesh onJ
A. )"11�[1"Asharh] B. )"II� [ l"Baishakh)
C. )"11�(1"Agrahayan) D. )"lfc,ft,,( l"Poush]
"IIITT'R' � � 'It'! '"111'>
,s.nt'<t"' � 1'f(I (In which year Professor

-= �

Anisuzzaman was honoured with the title
P11dn111bltus/1an ofIndian govcrnmcnt?J

A. �o)) (2011)
B. �oH(2012]
D. �o)S [2014]
C. �o)<> (2013]
8. -��"""'!"lm'-.f&o'i
A. <!1'1111 "!Im! [in eleventh century]
8. 'It'!< 'Im' [ fifteenth centuryJ
C. C"" "!Im! [Utirteenlh century]
D. M "l<m' [fourteenth eenlury]
9. 'f1l1fll � � � � (The French
Revolution led to the emergence of]

A.� [capitalism) 8. � [nationalism]
C. � [socialism] D. f.1'1111'1 [ g(oba(izalion]
JO. BRICS- >w>! � � � (The
international organization, comparable to BR1CS]
A. �,a,,� [USAID]
8. �""""' [IMF)

C. ��� [UNHCR] D. � (\VTOJ
11. � � � ,i,i,i � "'111 1(ll [The
international language year was first obscrvedJ

A. �o)o >l1t'I [in 2010) 8. �ooo >l1t'I [in 2008]
C. �o)) >l1t'I [in 201 l] D. �oo� >l1t'I [in 2009)
12. � � � � � [Highest
scorer in lhe history or FIFA World Cup]
A. "11l1t'oAI (Maradona] B. - [Rona(do)
C. C'!l"! [Pele] D. fi1t1m,t,,Jlt>I [Miroslab Klosse)
13.
C"Rll!�11AJ� [Sigmund

fl!<r,n,;-"'

Freud is famous for contribution inJ

A.� [Psychoanalysis] 8. �(Biology]
D. 'f1'I [Philosophy)
C. � [Lileralure)
14. 'h>,t' � '{>:'!'If (The lwo parties or lite 'TICFA'
agreement]

A. ..m>--.n."llt'f"I [India-Bangladesh)
8. C'!'IT'l--.t�"llt'f"I [Nepal-Bangladesh]
C. -.n."llt'!"!-1'At) (Bangladesh-US]
D. -.n."llt'!"!-'l'Rl"O [Bangladesh-UK]
IS. � ""-"llt'!t"l 'J'I'! "'111t'11! � � =111 �
C1I � !The architecture of Mughal period found
reccnlly in]
A. '1W1T, � [Pangsha, Rajbari]
B. �•• ,ffe,,111 [Shibganj, Munshiganl)
C. �. � [Kalialrnir, Gazipur]
D. � �"l! [Kahalu, Bogra]

r

16. q.fol�C'AT"1'J..,_"1tll{C'llf,j Cll"1? (Which
country is going to introduce �G internet service?!
B. fA [China]
A. "'1'!A(Japan]
D. '"""1 "'11m(South Korea]
C. � [USA]
=111 cm (Recenlly
17. >R!lfw "'� �

=

the Buddha llihar has been discovered inf

A. � [Munshiganj]
B. - [Narayanganj]
C. .._ [Cox's Bazar]
D. 'it<ll'l'l [Gazipur]
18. � mi ornmi � (Whal type or right is
human rights?]

A.� "lfirffl [Natural right)
B. � "lfirffl [Social righl]
C. � �-(Political right)
D. ��[Economic right]
19. �� �0 )8 "l'I'lft1!"1\"'lftllt"Rl'IT'lt1Al'IT'!Trlt
� � � � !The per capita income of the
people or Bangladesh according lo Economic
Survcy-20141
B. ),)88 [1,144]
A. ),)� [1,190)
D. ),�oo(1,200]
C. ),Wo [1,180)
20. -.n-ni,a,.¢.Fl�(Curren! Prime Minister orJapan(
A. "1<1t'!il � [Naolo Kan)
B. � '1111 (Youshil1iko Noda]
C. �
[Shinzo Abe]
D.�>rtl[YoshiroMori]
21. �-�(Whose festival isja/kdi?]
A. lil'111! [Tripura]
8. mr.T [Chakma]
C. 'l1t'JT [Garo]
D. �(Rakhine]
22. �tn!ll! -.n.'!Ttl!t"l "11'1'1'l ,mi (The English arrived in
Bengal in]
A. )���(1599]
8. )q�q [1757)
C. )Sq�(1475]
D. ),i,oo [ 1600]
23. � ,mi,� '1'/"li/'"1 -ai;as"f<'!'1t'! � [Satyajil
Ray's film Go1tosl111tr1, was based on the playJ
A. <l#/«'1'11/'l""-�(EnemyifthePeq,le-lbsen]
B. �Plar,,. � [Ju/imCaesar-Slukespeare]
C.'11,',��111T?!'!(ManandSupennan--RusseU]
D. <liC"'P.:/11 "'1/',Jy-<3� [Emperor Jones-O'Neill]
24. 'i1"1!S!111l1-.Tfil� (Salvador Dali was a'an(
A.� [scientisl]
B. - [writer]
C. � [Painter]
D. � [artist]
25. "1 ��"!T'IRl't ��� (The limil

=

oftax free income for men this year]

A. �.00,000.00 ml [Tk 2,00,000.00]
B. �)0,00 0.00 h [Tk. 2,10,000.00]
c . ��0 .000 .00 h [Tk 2,20,000.00]
D. �.w,000.00 tm [Tk 2,30,000.00)
Answer Ke1"': I.A 2.B 3.B 4.C 5.B 6.C 7.D 8.D 9.A
10.B I I.B 12.D 13.A 14.C 15.C 16.D 17.A
18.A 19.A 20.C 21.D 22.D 23.A 24.C 25.C
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